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PARALLEL GAP WELDING 
By 
SUMMARY 
Written primarily to fal'nilia'f.'ize cognizant personnel with the 
nature and requirements of parallel gap welding, this document covers 
aspects of the subject from the basic fundcunentals of welding throngh 
pro ce s s control. 
Parallel gap welding was developed to 1'11CCt a very specialized 
need, that of reliably connecting the gold plated Kov8.r leads of flat 
pack electronic packages to Kovar laminated printed wiring boards. 
The composition of Kovar provides the resistance required to generate 
welding temperatures when subjected to a high intensity current for a 
short period of time. 
Discussed also are types of equipment available, development 
of welding parameters, methods of inspection, the role of receiving 
inspection, and the training of welding per sonnel. 
~:~This report was prepared by SPACO, Inc. for the Analytical Operations 
Division, Quality and Reliability Assurance Laboratory, George C. 
Marshall Space Flight Center, under Contract No. NAS8-Z008l. 
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SECTION I. INTRODUCTION
Ji
The advent of sub^xainiaturized integrated cis: coif and mic^:ociz•cuit
commponents has presented clralleriging interconnection problems to the
electronic packaging field. Where 60 to 120 interconnections per cubic
inch were made in standard welded, modules, there now exists the require
i°nent of making approximately 1000 inter con-sections per cubic inch. The
ray.	 usage of flat pack configuration has become quite widespread, and pack-
aging experts predict that flat packs because of their diminutive size and
compatible configuration will become a standard for use in the space pro-
grams. The problem of joining the flat packs to circuitry of printed wiring
.	 boards has been greatly alleviated by a technique known as parallel gap
welding. Research and development of this process have shown the reli-
ability of connections made using this technique to be encouragingly high.
It must be pointed out that while parallel gap welding is not a " cure- all'f
to all interconnection problems, it is a method of joining the microcircuitry
.	 connections with proven reliability.
Parallel gap welding is limited to gold-plated alloys co^riposed of
iron, nickel, and cobalt. Material composition, plating requirements,
and lead sizes are specified in Specification MSFC-SPEC-270, Require-
ments for iron.- cobalt clad laminated plastic sheets are specified in Speci-
fication MSFC-SPEC-455, and theprocedure for parallel gap welding is
specified in Procedure MSFC-PROC-429.
SECTION II. FUNDAMENTALS
Welding is defined as the joining of two materials by the application
of heat and/or pressure at the interface of the materials. The process to
be discussed here is the parallel gap welding process. Parallel gap ;;/eld-
ing is one process of a number that have keen, or are now being, investi-
gated as a means for interconnecting electronic components. These pro-
cesses include laser welding, ultrasonic welding, electron beam welding,
and percussion welding.
u
Parallel gap welding is a resistance welding process wherein the
inherent resistance of the materials to the flow of electric current is
employed to generate the required heat for welding. Basically, the
material-, to be welded are placed under two electrodes which exert pres-
sure on the materials. A high intensity current is then passed through
2
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C. ELECTRODE PRESSURE 
The pressure exerted by the electrodes on the materials 
serves three main functions: 
a. Acts as a holding fixiure to keep materials in 
position. 
b. Minimizes resistance between the two materials 
under the electrodes. 
c. Provides forging during metal solidHication so that 
material shrinkage will not promote cracking. 
D. TIME 
. The equation for heat generation showd that the heat pro-
duced is proportional to the time duration of current flow. Thus, time 
duration mus~'--Ie ~ontrolled to produce consistent welds. In the case 
of stored energy equipment, the time is fixed and may be considered 
a constant. The pulse width of most automatic type microelectronic 
gap welding machines is in the range of 1 to 10 millis econds, although 
equipment is available with longer pulse durations. 
E. HEAT GENERATION 
The heat to produce the weld is generated by a high intens ity 
curt'snt ilowing through the resistance of the materials to be welded. 
Current flowing ill a resistive circuit generates heat which may 
be expressed by: 
where P = power (watts), I = current (amps), and R = resistance (ohms). 
This equation gives an instantaneous value and does not take into 
consideration the element of time. Taking time into consideration, the 
equation becomes: 
W = .24 12RT 
where W = energy (calories), I = current (amps), R = resis~: ::tee (ohms), 
T = time (seconds), and 0.24 is the conversion factor. 
7 
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Beth materials will then reach an elevated temperature high 
enough to melt the gold plating. A weld (or braze) is accomplished at 
their interface. Cleanliness of materials and thickness of gold plating 
is also a governing factor of l'esistances at the weld zone. However, 
these areaS are covered in section III, Materials, and section VII, 
Process Control. 
The temperature profile of the weld zone is typified in figure 6. 
'l'he actual temperature distribution across the electrode gap shows a 
narrower profile than the ideal because of the heat sink effect of the 
electrodes. For this reason the actual weld area will always occupy 
an area les s than the area in the electrode gap. 
TEMPERA TURE 
T AMBIENT 
I I ~rIDEAL 
II'" - - .'_----.---'1 
I I ACTUAL 
I 
I 
~----------------------------~---------" TIME 
Figure 6. Temperature Profile for Parallel Gap Weld 
SECTION III. MA TERIALS 
The specified material for use in parallel gap welding is limited 
to an alloy of iron, nickel~and cobalt compos ition, such as luanufactured 
under trade names of Kovar and Rodar. As previously stated, a good 
weld is dependent upon the proper amount of heat generated between the 
electrodes for a controlled duration. Any variation in material size 
changes the current requix-ements. For this reason, lead material 
tolerances must be controlled in order to repeatedly produce acceptable 
welds. 
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Gold plating of Kovar enhances weldability in general and is a 
requirement in parallel gap welding. It is also an excellent aid in visual 
weld inspection and a good corrosion det.errent. Detailed ;Kovar mate-
rial composition, gold plating requirements, and component lead mate-
rial sizes and tolerances are specified in Specification MSJrC-SPEC-270. 
The requirements for nickel-iron-cobalt clad (type K or Kovar) laminated 
plastic sheet are specifi\:.d in Specification MSFC-SPEC-455, while 
Procedure MSFC-PROC-429 specifies the procedure for parallel gap 
welding. 
The following lead and conductor size combinations are recom-
mended for use as a guide for the proper distribution of hea.t in the weld 
zone. The thickness dimension of the component lead is used to deter-
mine other dimens ions: 
Thickness of the lead, tL = X 
Width of lead, wL = (3.0 ± 0.4) X 
Thickness of conductor, tc (Weld Pad) = (0.7 ± 0.1) X 
Width of conductor, wc = wL + 0.003 to 0.001' inch 
A diagram of the above com bination of materials is shown in 
figure 7. 
SECTION IV. EQUIPMENT 
The equipment used for parallel gap welding should (;:onform to 
the basic requirements: 
a. 
h. 
c. 
Capability to supply high current of a short duration. 
Capability to exerc i13e control over pulse duration 
and current. 
Capability to exert a controllable force on the 
materials to be welded. 
d. Provide a gap, either air or a solid dielectric mate-
rial ,between the electrodes. 
10 
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The timing and control system controls the amount of current 
delivered to the weld zone and the duration of current flow. 
The mechanical system provides pres sure to minimize res istance 
beneath the electrodes and provides a table to hold the materiaJ.s in 
position for the weld cycle. It also serves as a means of holding the 
electrodes. 
A. POWER SUPPLIES AND CONTROL CIRCUITS 
The current required for welding is developed by the weld 
transformer in the power supply. There are basically two types of p(lwer 
supplies for developing the current: ac power supply and the stored-
energy power supply. The stored energy type power supply is the most 
widely used in resistance welding programs. This type power supply 
stores in a .capacitor bank electrical energy which can be discharged 
when current is needed. Storage of the energy is accomplished when 
the ac line signal is stepped up, rectified, and the resulting high voltage 
stored in the capacitor bank. The amount of energy stored is varied by 
varying the capacitor charge-voltage and is expressed by the equation 
W = c;z, The capacitor is discharged through the weld transformer, 
resultIng in a single pulse of current at the weld zone. By increasing 
the potential of the stored voltage, the pulse amplitude, and, subse-
quently, the amount of current delivered to the weld zone is increased. 
The pulse duration is constant and is usually in the range of I to 3 
millis econds , 
Other variations of stored energy weld systems in use are the 
electrochemical or storage battery and the single pulse solid-state cir-
cuitry. Both systems incorporate an automatic feedback circuit that 
maintains a constant selected voltage and regulates the duration of the 
pulse, while still another weld system controls the current constant 
and varies the voltage as required. Theoretically, parameters are 
selected and set to the resistance of the materials at their melting 
point. When this point is reached, the feedback circuit cuts off the puIs e, 
thereby protecting the materials from further melting that could result 
in a weld "blow-out". 
B. WELD HEADS 
The welding head and its associated actuating mechanism 
serves the purpose of holding the electrodes and provide the necessary 
pres sure. The electrode arms provide a controllable gap between the 
13 
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SECTION V. DETERMINATION OF OPTIMUM PARAMETERS 
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B. D EST RUCTIV ' INS ECTION 
D tru ti In p ti n is mad by Ith r a pull-t st o r 
m tallur i al am ination . Sin th ondu tors ar an int g ral part 
of th print d Inn bo rd, pull-t ts and allur i al xa ination 
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an b p rfo rm d onl y on similar I at rials. Pull- sts ar b n fi ia l, 
supplyin quant i tati data ab ut h p?-ram r r quir m n s . Th y ar 
also us d as a h k on lh ld syst m op ratin ondi io n . 
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C. M TALLURGICAL EXAMINATION 
M all raphy is till th o nly analyti al t ehniqu availabl 
for valuatin th quality of th w ld its 1£. M tallographi xamination 
rev als th stru tur of th int r io r of h w ld and nabl s the obs rver 
to d t rm in th quality of th w ld by its typ , th amount o f fus ion or 
forg ing, and by d f s pr s nt within it. H w v r, a skill d m tallo -
raph r is r quir d 0 int rpr t photomi rographs. 
A f r t h 5 amp 1 i s nap S u 1 a t d, i t iss u b j t d to a sri e s 0 f 
pr is ion rinding and polishin op rations. Th fre surfae and dis-
turb d rys tallin lay r5 ar h n r mov d by an tch in proc ss which 
wi.ll r v al th tru tural ha ra e r is ti cs of th wId. Thickness 
of gold plaUn g s, typ f w ld, or dis r pan i s within ~ h weld an b 
detennin d by m tallo raphic analys s. Th s analyses and int rpr -
tat io ns, wh n p rform d by a qualifi d m tallurgist or metallograph r 
ar aluabl and r ardin. Welds us d [o r metallur i al valuat ion 
should b produ d o n w ld sys ms at produ t~on paramet r stings. 
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SECTION V.II. PROCESS CONTROL 
Dynamic and effective process control is the rosponsibility of 
all concerned. especially the design, n"lanufacturing, and quality control 
organizations. Aspects of pI'ocess control include considerations of 
equipm,ent, receiving inspection, and personnel training. 
A. EQUIPMENT 
Equipment variables must be specified prior to the (~stab .. 
lishment of the weld schedule. After the weld schedule has been estab-
lished these variables must be held constant in order to assure weld 
repeatability. Weld circuit resistance, pulse characteristics and duration, 
and pulse amplitude are some of the parameters of prime importance. 
Equipment manuals generally outline steps to be taken in measuring 
capacitance, pulse characteristics and duration. Also, Procedure 
MSFC-PROC-429 further pinpoints equipment control requirements. 
The res istance of the weld circuit has been covered in section II. 
Any change in weld circuit resistance produces a corresponding change 
in energy in the weld zorLe. Th~reforeJ once a welding system has been 
set up, all of the following parameters should be maintained and held 
constant. 
a. Interconnecting cabling lengths and size. 
b. Electrode holder length and size. 
c. Electrode material, configuration, and tip size. 
d. Contact resistances. 
The contact res istances ar.e frequently subjected to various 
changes due primarily to corrosion or changes in tens ion of connections. 
All connections should be inspected at frequent intervals for corrosion 
and tightne s s . 
The electrodes should be burnished parallel to the electrode 
width. See figure 7. Burnishing in any other direction or in circular 
motion only tends to "rollt! metal particles on the electrode edges and 
sides,thereby changing the gap width. 'In the case of split electrodes, 
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